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Thurs 2nd June 7.30pm
Join us for a drink whilst
enjoying the BBQ and games
on the playing field with the
Lighting of the Beacon for
the Platinum Jubilee.

-

Cucklington, Stoke Trister with Bayford Flower Show
2022 So you can be prepared...
Photographic Classes - A. A fine spring morning
B. A favourite tree

Snapshot Classes -

A. Jubilee fun
B. By the seaside

Children’s classes will include A. Sewing skills - make an animal
B. Bake a Sea Creature themed cake
C. Make something made from shells
(kindly suggested by Molly and Jack)

COFFEE, CAKE & CHAT

Every Monday 10 till 12 noon
All welcome. Do join us, even for a short time,
you will find a warm welcome! Tractor drivers,
shepherds or home office workers, take a break.
Hope to see you all at St John’s Barrow Lane.

–

COMING SOON!
Parent and child coffee mornings
at St Stephen’s Church,
10.30am-midday.
Let us know what day would suit you best
and any ideas you have that will make it
welcoming to all!
Please email rose_emi8@hotmail.com

Just a mention of
gratitude to Jeremy
and Jean Sellick. Both
continue to serve us so
well, after many years
as PCC Secretary and
Treasurer, won't
embarrass them by
saying how long!!
You are both
real Gems.
Thank you.

It was a great sadness to hear of the death of Diane Coe recently.
Diane was a much loved member of our Village Church and Benefice
Communities. She was thoughtful, kind and caring, a loyal friend to many
and great fun to be with and so very brave in the face of her many health
difficulties.
We will miss and remember her always.
Our thoughts are with her husband Clive and Paul and Michelle and all
their families in their loss
The Funeral Service will be held on Tuesday 7th June at 2.15pm at
The Parish Church of St Peter and St Paul, Shepton Mallet..
Family flowers only, Donations may be made to a cause of the family’s
choice.

-

I am sorry that I didn’t get round to see all my friends before I moved.
However I send my love to everybody in the village, many of whom I
have known for 35 years! I shall miss the cottage that I loved very
much but the time was right to hand it on to younger people.
I am very contented in Homecanton in my top floor flat, that is so light
and airy. I have never lived near a big food shop before in my life and am
probably eating too much as a result!
I shall come back and join in with things in Bayford whenever possible
and I want to send love and thanks to you all for being such lovely
neighbours and friends.
Margaret Kelly

–

–
-

VILLAGES’ WALKING GROUP
After leading our VWG on a local walk around Charlton Musgrove in May, Steve and Sara Jarrett
have also kindly offered to lead the June walk for us – warm thanks to them for that offer – and it
will be a walk with a difference. It is to be an evening walk, readily possible of course in high midsummer.
The walk is to be on Tuesday 28th June, close to the longest day, and we shall meet in the car
park at Alfred’s Tower for a 7pm start.
Would you like to join us? You will be most welcome. And if you would like to be with us for this
evening walk it would be a kindness if you would get in touch beforehand, please, (contact
details below), so we know you will be walking with us (and won’t set off without you).
If anyone needs a lift to get there do contact us.
Mike and Eileen Vockins,
Tel: 01963 34837
mdvockins@btinternet.com

UDDER FARM NEWS
128 here just to let you know what has been going on since we last wrote.
Well one morning just after we wrote two different
men turned up before the morning milking started,
we knew what was going to happen this morning. It
was our six monthly TB test. We knew this meant
that we would all be held in the container at the
end of the race as we left the milking parlour. One
person would read out our ear tag number (our
official passport number), which would be recorded, on the sheets the TB tester had
brought with him, after this he would measure our skin thickness in two sites on our
neck and shout this out to be recorded against our ear tag number, then two small
areas were clipped where we were injected. When all of us big girls had been done it
was time for our daughters to have to go through the same procedure. That was day
one.
We knew from past experience the two men would return later in the week and a
similar procedure would follow, except this time we would not be injected but just
measured, this is the time on all livestock farms that everybody and all the animals are
keeping everything crossed. The results of the measuring on this day can determine
the outcome of the farm over the next few months.
This is because if any of the injection sites have large lumps on them that are not
proportionate with each other, it determines the outcome of the test, if there is no
reaction this is ok, if there is a small reaction this will mean our friend will be classed
as an inconclusive reactor and will have to be retested, if however the reaction is a
large one this means that they are a reactor and we lose one of our herd mates as
they have to be destroyed.
If this happens the whole herd is closed down and no animals are allowed to be sold,
until the whole lot of us have two clear tests! This can cause a lot of problems that they
have to deal with.
On the second test day one of us was found to be an IR (inconclusive reactor) so has
to be retested, we are keeping everything crossed, so our milk yield may be down a bit
until we get the result of the retest.
Will let you know the results when 242 has been retested.

COMMON FARM FLOWERS
Click and Collect Flowers from
April to October
Please order via
www.commonfarmflowers.com

Small Local weddings and Workshops
georgie@commonfarmflowers.com

-

-

BAYFORD ST GEORGE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
SERVICES

· GAS SAFE AND OFTEC REGISTERED
· OIL AND GAS BOILER MAINTENANCE,
SERVICE AND REPAIR

· BATHROOMS AND KITCHENS
· HEATING SYSTEM DESIGN AND INSTALLATION
· 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

07968 862 396
INFO@BAYFORDSTGEORGE.CO.UK

WWW.BAYFORDSTGEORGE.CO.UK

-

-

Advertising in the
Village News
Full page: £480
Half page: £240
Quarter page: £120
Eighth page : £60
Prices quoted are for 12 insertions.
Please send ad copy to Helen at
tristerncottage@hotmail.com
and email
jeremysellick@hotmail.co.uk
concerning payment
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